LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE RESEARCH TECHNIQUES SEMINAR:
  PART 1, MICHAELMAS TERM

Thursdays; check each week for time and place (fiendishly varied)

Week 1 (17 October), First floor seminar room, 4.30-6.00: resources, dissertations, exams, and other delights (Gregory Hutchinson). At end, division of legion into two cohorts, a) and b).

Week 2 (24 October), cohort a) only, meet outside First floor seminar room 4.25 sharp, proceed to Beazley Archive for 4.30-6.00: Vases, with originals (Dr Thomas Mannack).

Week 3 (31 October), whole legion, Basement Room 43, 3.15-4.40: commentaries (short, informal presentations from some legionaries). [Followed at 5.00 in Examination Schools by inaugural lecture of Wykeham Professor of Ancient History, Nino Luraghi.]

Week 4 (7 November), cohort b) only, meet outside First floor seminar room 4.25 sharp, proceed to Beazley Archive for 4.30-6.00: Vases, with originals (Dr Thomas Mannack).

Week 5 (14 November), cohort a) only, Horton Room, Weston Library (first floor, just opposite entrance to reading room), 5.00-6.30: Greek papyri and Greek and Latin manuscripts, with originals (Gregory Hutchinson).

Week 6 (21 November), whole legion, First floor seminar room, 4.30-6.00: passages and critical approaches (short, informal presentations from some pairs of legionaries). At end, arrange presentations for Hilary Term.

Week 7 (28 November), cohort b) only, Horton Room, Weston Library (first floor, just opposite entrance to reading room), 5.00-6.30: Greek papyri and Greek and Latin manuscripts, with originals (Gregory Hutchinson).

Week 8 (5 December), whole legion, Cast Gallery, Ashmolean Museum, 5.00-6.30: Statues (Professor Bert Smith). [Arrangements for meeting, and session itself, to be confirmed.]